
 

Тренажер для читання  

Exercise 1 

b [b] , d [ d ] , g [ɡ], k [ k ] ,  

o [ ͻ] , e [ e ], i [ i ] , l [ l ] 

big                  egg             ill               bell 

ill                     bell            bed            egg 

kid                   dog            dog            doll 

bed                 doll              big             kid 

 

Exercise 2 

P [ p ] , n [ n ] , s [ s ] , t [ t ] 

pen            sit                desk              egg           doll              bed 

pond         not               leg                  dog            ill                kid 

spend       spot            end                 big             bell             spell 

 

 

Exercise 3 

f [ f ] , m [ m ] 

sit                 top             end            pond          dog 

not                get             leg              desk           pen 

pot                milk           bed              doll             kid 

let                  film           spend          bell             leg 

 



 

Exercise 4 

r [ r ] , h [ h ] 

red           hill                 egg             milk             let 

rest          hen               film              net              pot 

dress       hop                get               sit               end 

trip          hot                 pond            not             ill 

 

Exercise 5 

 

 w [ w ] 

well          lip            trip          hen          film 

wet           kiss          hill           hop          leg 

west         still          dress        red          spend 

twig          him          hot           rest        kid 

 

Exercise 6 

a [ ᴂ] 

bag         still         not        film          trip 

flat          wet         let        pot           rest 

glad         lip           ill           pond       hen 

man         him        milk       net         hot 

mat          hill         dress     frost      red 

 



 

Exercise 7 

с [ k ] 

can             gas          end           in          men 

cap             hand       it               leg         hot 

cat             flag          get           film        kid 

cab            bag         dog           desk       spend 

camp        stamp     hill             on         big 

Exercise 8 

u [ᴧ] 

cup           gun        still        can        till      pen 

cut            hut        belt       spell       red     milk 

club          hunt      top        ten        pot       best 

bus           drum     frog       cap        sit         hop 

but            dust      tell          kiss      bell       trip 

fun            run       frost        twig     doll       wet 

Exercise 9 

ng [ η]  

long            ring            must       can        till 

song            bring         plum       cap        belt 

strong        sing            sun          mat       top 

gong           spring        plus         bag        frog 

ten               kiss            pot           pen       trip 

tell                twig          sit             milk       wet 



frost             still            bell           best       hill 

spell              red           doll            hop       west 

Exercise 10 

 ck [ k ] 

back               wing          bus         lip       send 

black              song         cup         hen     fat 

pick                 ring          fun         cat       stand 

brick               strong      hut       bag       get 

stick                 spring     club     tent       milk 

trick                 long         dust      flag      on     

 

Exercise 11 

ee [ i: ] 

bee              meet         cock          gong 

see              sleep          clock         bring 

feet             steel          sock           sing 

deep             sweet        duck          long 

green           greet           neck         spring 

 

ten                drum         run           spell 

hunt              land          but             cannot 

back              plum        plan            doll 

nest              till             tram            kiss 

frost              hat           sun             cab 



 

 

Exercise 12 

ea [i: ] 

eat                   leaf            sleep           pick         song 

meat               lead            street         back        ring 

seat                 meal           sweep        trick         long 

clean               speak          deep          black       strong 

 

man                net                plus            lamp       desk 

cut                  hill                 glad            gun          kid 

rag                  sand              cup            bad           men 

dust                 club             tell              end            trip 

 

Exercise 13 

sh [ʃ ] 

brush          wish       mean        bee       kick 

dish             shelf       read         see        stick 

fish              ship         weak       feet       clock 

fresh            shop        tea          steel      brick 

 

flag               ring        song          spring    stamp 

top               stand      wing          sad         run 

mat             left           sock          sun        frog 



bus             cup          must           swim    can 

 

Exercise 14 

ch [ tʃ ] 

chess              bench       brush          clean     sweet 

chin                 rich            fresh          meat      week 

much              chick          fish              eat        meet 

lunch               children    dish            seat       greet 

 

back                from         get              pick          tram 

bring               camp        drum          tap            fun 

plum                sell           cock          best            flat 

hat                  pot            rest            well            belt 

Exercise 15 

ar [a: ]  

arm       far            bench      shop       speak 

car         park         rich          ship         lead 

dark       mark       chick        shelf       leaf 

barm     farm        children    wish      meal 

 

green     tent         street         egg         bag 

fish         deep       trip              doll         nest 

fat           hunt        meet          wing       run 

stop         west       but             spring    spend 



Exercise 16 

or [ ͻ: ]  

corn        born       dark      chin      fresh 

for          horn        arm       chess     fish 

form       storm      far        much       dish 

fork        sport       park       lunch      brush 

 

tea         gong       wet        cat         kiss 

neck      weak       plus        stell       tree 

greet      dust       read       sun        long 

trick        sleep     silk          mean    plan 

 

Exercise 17 

oo [ u ] 

book       room       corn      car       rich 

hook       broom     form     farm    chess 

look        good         short    mark    chick 

took       wood         horn     farm     bench 

 

sweep      shelf         bee      pen      week 

bed           meat       ship      clean    pond 

eat            ring         sweet     shop    seat 

big            brick        leg          tree      wish 

bag           bus          hand       cup      gun 



Exercise 18 

ir [ ә: ]  

girl          book      for         dark       chess 

bird        look        fork       arm       much 

first         wood     storm   far         lunch 

shirt        broom    horn    park      chin 

skirt        good       sport    mark     bench 

 

song       strong      speak     black    desk 

clock       meet       kick         deal       land 

read         cut          rag           club      bring 

feet          leaf        meal         green    stand 

Exercise 19 

nk [ η ] 

ink         shirt            book           born     arm 

pink        bird           room           short       farm 

bank       first            hook           form         car 

tank         skirt         cook            corn           garden 

trunk       girl           brook           storm        farm 

cap          duck         fresh            shelf          street 

chin          seat        lead              tea               bee 

must         fish        sock              gas              drum 

see           bench     plum           wing            dress 

long         spring     sing             end               cannot 



Exercise 20 

th [  ] ,    th [θ ]  

this           thin          rank              skirt               good 

that           thick        bank             shirt               wood 

then          three       rink               first                took 

them         think      drink              bird                brook 

with           third       tank               girl                 look 

 

corn           born        meat           form              storm 

carpet        car           horn           park               mark 

red             weak        bring          hop              tree 

rich            ring           neck           mean           greet 

kick           dish            plus           wish             song 

sleep         let              mark          sad                it 

song         chick           in               hut                 brush  

Exercise 21 

ou  [au] , ow [ au] 

count            brown        then      fifth        drink 

sound            cow            with       teeth     pink 

cloud             now            this         thick     trunk 

ground          down         them       third      rank 

ground          how            that         three    ink 

 

 



girl                 tell              dark      children     stick 

but                 first            sport     ship            sweet 

hen               sit                shirt        dog             hot 

lunch            clean           twig        eat             brook 

shop             storm           steel      skirt           run 

for                 cook             back      farm           bird 

 

Exercise 22 

ay, ai [ ei] ey [ ei ] 

day             they        how         sound      thin 

gay              grey       now         ground    thick 

may            hey         clown      cloud        this 

pay             prey        brown     shout      with 

paint           sley        cow          count      that 

 

bank           bird        hunt          arm        room 

form           bus         car             book      skirt 

frost           tank       bench        shelf        fork 

hook           horn      read          chess        fish 

week           can       pick            feet          leaf 

cock            cannot   on            still            lip 

 

 

 



Exercise 23 

o [әu ] 

go             hey        town        blouse      then 

no             they       clown      trousers     them 

bone          grey      brown      shout       fifth 

home        pay        how          cloud       teeth 

nose          day        cow           count      three 

rose          paint      now           house      third 

 

Exercise 24 

e [ i:] 

he          stove          play          cow           ground 

she         note           gay           now          sound 

we         sofa             may         how           shout 

these    home          prey         town           blouse 

Pete      nose            sley          clown         trousers 

me       rose              they          brown       count 

 

thin            girl              sing            camp          carpet 

dring          thick            speak          duck         good 

rich             corn            trunk            look          fun 

fresh           sun               chick            that          horn 

sweep         mark           green           bird         with 

black            dish            think             lead         wing 



Exercise 25 

a [ ei ] 

name       she           no             grey          house 

game       we             go              hey          cloud 

Kate         he              bone          slay          count 

skate       Pete           stove         paint        now 

cake         me             rose           day          clown 

make       these          nose          pay          brown 

 

men             ring          chess         park         plus 

fifteen          neck          kitten       mat          from 

tea                 shop         net            brook      glad 

ship               storm        cap            hot          cup 

children        skirt          cheese      clock        song 

wood             weak         must         little        farm 

 

Exercise 26 

i [ ai ] 

nine           bathe       we       note       they 

fine           plate         she       sofa        prey 

I                 table         he        home      play 

five           basin         me       rose         gay 

Mike        Kate           Pete     stove      may 

wide        make          these    bone      grey 



 

paint       brick       trousers       how     ink 

blouse     bee         lunch           then     dark 

this          town        pay             first       fish 

bank        fifth          book          drum     seat 

form       car             three         sport      spring 

hook       bench        shirt         doll         spell 

 

Exercise 27  

u [ u: ] , [ ju: ] 

blue            I                cake          no           ground 

glue           fine            name       nose          sound 

true            nine          skate        go              shout 

pupil           five           he             paint         cow 

student      wide          we           day            now 

tulip            Mike          me           pay           clown 

 

third         cook          meet        with          garden 

rank          clean         storm      street        cut 

for             much         thin         chick         sock 

hut             gong         girl            him          broom 

see             plum         bad           top          bird 

brush         tank           far            shelf        them 

 



Exercise 28 

y [ ai ] 

my          tulip           Mike           game         rose 

by           pupil           lie                table        bone 

fly           student       nine           basin         stone 

sky          glue             fine            she             note 

try           blue            wide           these          sofa 

cry          true                 I               Pete          home 

 

hey           this          fork            may           skirt 

count       play          but            thing          brow 

teeth       pink          carpet       took            that 

chin         read          grey           rich             horn 

stock       house       dish            greet          room 

wish        first           town          mark           run 

 

Exercise 29 

y [ j ] 

yes          fly         blue           five          bathe 

yet          cry         true          dive          make 

yard       sky         glue           wide         plate 

yarn        my        pupil           lie             Kate 

yell          by          tulip           fine          skate 

yelp         try         student     dine          cake 



he              go                   grey          short          how 

drunk        arm                 trick          bus            gay 

shirt          children          cloud        fresh         me 

look           steel                pay           leaf           club 

then           bring               nose         lamp         prey 

 

Exercise 30 

x [ ks ] 

six          yoke         my          student         nine 

box         yelp         by           glue                  I 

fox          yell          sky          true               Mike 

Rex         yarn        cry           pupil             dine 

flax          yard       fly            blue               dive 

tax           yet         try           tulip               five 

 

basin        long         sleep         ship         bone 

we            middle       left         chess        corn 

no              flag           clown      barn         Pete 

they           kick           till           brook        them 

fifth           mean        pond       hunt          bird 

cannot      paint         hey          drink          name 

 

 

 



Exercise 31 

oy [ ͻi ] 

boy       Rex      yes      note      play 

toy         box     yoke    rose    day 

coy        six       yarn      home  may 

hoy       flax     yard       grey    now 

soy        fox     yelp        hey      cow 

ploy      tax     yet          prey     town 

 

three           farm          girl        form         chick 

with              shop        dust       gun           tree 

born              bench      frog       wood        eat 

trousers        that         fish         third         string 

good              skirt         cab         blouse      get 

ten                  sweet     meal       park          stocking 

 

Exercise 32 

all [ͻ:l  ]  

ball        ploy       box      yes          sley 

small     soy         Rex       yell          hey 

wall        hoy         six       yoke         they 

hall        coy          tax       nose         pay 

tall         toy          fox        sofa         gay 

fall         boy        flax        stone       paint 



for             think             car               hop            ink 

brown       book             storm          kitten        how 

bank          shout            bird             rest            belt 

thin            brush           ground        sun             first 

fun              tea               lunch           black          garden 

feet            can               hook            fifteen        stamp 

 

Exercise 33 

er, or [ә ] 

dinner        fall        coy         yet       no 

supper        tall        soy        yelp       go 

doctor         hall       toy        yard       bone 

teacher       wall       boy       six          prey 

keeper       small       ploy      box       grey 

butter         ball         hoy        flax       they 

 

clown        back       wing       meet        cow 

play           much       cat         dark         sport 

sound         ink         stop        count       broom 

thick           may        little        teeth       must 

shelf           she          pen          day         shirt 

sweep        then       flat            seat         this 

 

 



Exercise 34 

y [ i ] , v [ v ] 

lorry          vet        mirror      hall      boy 

twenty     very      actor        fall        coy 

forty         cave      sailor       wall       soy 

 

ninety         dive        dinner       ball         box       my 

puppy         visit       teacher      small        Rex       fly 

Teddy         vote       butter          tall           tax       cry 

blue            now        dine           these         five 

wide          them       bathe          rose          room 

game         tank        third           paint           plate 

me           storm       plus            house          far 

note          chin        wish              lead          week 

they           cap         cock             think          pupil      

 

Exercise 35 

a [a: ]  

grass        visit        thirty          supper        fox 

class         vet          fifty            doctor         six 

glass         cave       seventy      keeper       flax 

father       very       puppy         mirror        ball 

basket       five        lorry           teacher      wall 

bath          dive      sixty              sailor           tall 



try          cloud         Kate         dish        tulip 

glue            I              swim        dog         Mike 

fork          bird          town        cheese      we 

table        rank          rich            hey         pay 

fifth          he             sand          well         sky 

home       carpet       weak         spring      hat 

 

Exercise 36 

ear  [ iә ]  

near       bath          twenty       actor         fall 

dear       basket        forty          dinner       small 

fear        father         ninety        butter       hall 

hear       class           Teddy         tax             soy 

ear         glass           sixty           box             boy 

rear       grass           lorry           Rex              coy 

 

yelp         student       end         cook           brown 

true          nine             milk        first             gay 

fine           she              frost       make            by 

basin         sley             land        arm              yarn 

stove         blouse         ring         cry               Pete 

three         trunk           neck        corner         drum 

 

 



Exercise 37 

o [a ] 

front           rear         class         thirty        six 

some           ear          basket       fifty          ball 

other            hear       father      puppy        toy 

brother        fear        grass        supper       ploy 

mother        dear        bath         teacher      vail 

colour           near       class         mirror         flax 

 

yes        sofa        horn        fresh       song 

fly          prey        took        trick        speak 

pupil      how        part         fat           thin 

dive        with       chess       cup          trousers 

skate       pink       deep       hot           day 

me           skirt       hut          ill             yoke 

 

Exercise 38 

wa  [ wͻ ] 

wash        some          fear         class         sailor 

watch       colour         ear         grass         keeper 

want          other         hear        bath         dinner 

water        mother       rear        seventy     fox 

was            brother      near       Teddy          tax 

waffle        front          dear         lorry            six 



wall        my         nose           play          ship  

hoy       these      ground       that          dark 

blue      grey        girl             drink          best 

yard      cow        corn            children    camp 

 

lie         think       look             barn           kiss 

cake     plum       greet            song         meat 

 

Exercise 39 

ow  [ ou ] 

window      was     front    ear     twenty 

yellow        want    some    rear   forty 

follow        water    brother   fear   sixty 

pillow        wash     other      hear    glass 

shallow    waffle     colour    dear    father 

narrow    watch     mother    near   basket 

 

Exercise 40 

air [ ] , ear [ ] 

chair    pear    arrow    water     other 

hair      bear     sparrow   want    some 

fair       wear    borrow   wash    front 

pair      tear      elbow     watch    mother 

stair     swear   pillow    was      brother 



 

ear            flax             bone         teacher         I   

bath          puppy        sley            ploy            bath 

ninety       fear             by             glue             tulip 

sailor         ball            class          Pete             yarn 

no              pay            near          now              thirty 

sound        ink             bird           born              grass 

run           wood            car           fish                 read 

 

 


